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THESE HONORED DEAD SHALL NOT HAVE DIED IN VAIN ." 
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Mr . Sru(amoto, members of the Club 100, distinguished guests : This 
is an especially poignant and personal time for me- - and it is a particu
lar honor to be chosen to speak to you today. The men and the unit we 
honor today "fere once associated \'lith rrw father ,,"[hen he commanded the 
34th Division in ItaJ.y . And, as \-Ie honor the memories of the fallen 
heroes of the lOOth Battalion, I can ' t help but remember his high esteem 
for the Battalion. 

It is an emotional experience to stand before you, searching for 
words that \·dll adequately honor the br ave deeds of the men of the lOOth 

I Battalion . Surely, their exploits of World Har II are indelibly etched 
in memory ' s eye . Certainly, these bravest of t he brave Nilo \-Ter e called 
upon to make the supreme sacrifice deserve the hiehest of pr aise . And 
yet , t here can be no spoken praise equal to the price they paid. 

TheBe are the proud ones •... l"1ho fought and died so that ot hers 
might live in freedom . They fought on distant battle fi e lds, f ar from 
these beautiful and tranquil islands . 

They \"Tere in the flower of manhood--strong, hardy, f ull of t he vigor 
courage and idealism of youth . They shared the highest d istinction to 
vthich man can aspire--citizen- patriots . They were soldier s who wrote in 
the tumultous t i de of war truly magnificent pages in the history of free 
men. 

They gathered up all the unfulfilled purposes of life-- their aims, 
ambitions and affections- and .. tere ready to thro .. t all these and life 
itself, if ~ be, into the s cale of battle. For this count~ they were 
prepared to accept death . 

But 1ttere they truly a\ltare of .. That they were doing? Could they con
ceive of the enormity of the sacrifice their Nation called upon them to 
make? The boy f resh fran the f arm or the f actory~id he know \'that his 
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,--_______ CLASSIFIED SECTION----------, 

OUR ADVERTISERS 
We welcome to the pages of the Puka Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible this publicat ion. The Puka Puka Parade is the only regularly publ ished 
mass communication med ia of the Club 100, and it is o ur belief that both the 
membership of the Cl ub 100 and the advert isers wil l f ind this medium 01 mutual 

benefit to each other. 

AIR FLO EXPRESS 
ASATO, HARRY, PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
BOB'S UNION SERVICE 
CENTRAL PACIFIC BANK 
CLOCK & TROPHY 
EASY INTERIORS HAWAll 
GARDEN FLOWER SHOP 
GEORGE'S LIQUOR 
GEORGE.DEAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE 
HAWAll SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES 
HOlO HOlO APPAREL 
IKEDA, GREG (NO. AM. INSURANCE) 
INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
KUHIO AUTO REPAIR, INC. 
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD. 
LIEN CHEM ICAL 
LILIHA BAKERY 
MANOA FINANCE 
MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY 
NAKAKURA CONSTRUCTION CO. 
NIPPON THEATRE 
SELECT UNDERWRITERS, LTD. 
SHISEIDO OF HAWAll 
SMILE SERVICE STATION 
STADIUM BOWL·O·DROME 
SOLARPAQUE HAWAll 
STYLE SHOE STORES 
TIMES SUPER MARKET 
VET'S TERMITE CONTROL 
WINDWARD FURNITURE SHOP 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
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f!OU!t.t.ry ''ffiB ClSld.ng? The your.g father who had ialOWl1 the fulln~as of life 
\10 briefl¥'-con1.d he imagine that an implacable destiny might forbid him 
to ~ee hia :f'arni1..v fl"lrever? 

Those who deride patric·tism arxi faith tell us IINo". Thes6 oynics 
Reek t o convinc6 l~B tha't. our young men have gone awa;y blirxlly ani ha.ve 
ioug.""rt bl1ndly while all the while they curse the impersonal fate which 
led them inexorably tt-~h the darkness to death . 

These pessimist s warn that : We , as Americans, no longer have a 
great Nat ional PurpOf:lS; The Spirit of 178 is dead: God Ie dead: 

What s hocking thoughts. What a loss of faith 1n our heritage • • • 
our heritage of freedan, as well as our belief 1n the Almighty which has 
sustained each generation in its struggle to better the lot of mankind . 

I am the oon of a soldier CI'ld have been a soldier for many years . 
And have never despaired where God and Country were concerned. 1 never 
shall. I feel sure that none of you will, either. No American worthy 
of the nane can a ecept t his cynical counsel of despair . All of us can 
understand that when men have been long in battle and have thought deeply 
about t heir situation, there comes at last the awareness of ultimate 
responsibility--th4t one man must go ahead that a Nation may live~ 

With the blessings of our heritage, we inherit three obligations 
"'Ihich cannot be shouldered lightly. 

FIRST, We have an obligation to learn about our heritage, and its 
galvanizing ideas, and to l earn what they have meant and continue to 
mean t o Arrerica's strength. We have an obligation to learn about issues 
which threaten our heritage, or demand the best or it. We have an 
obligation to teach w hat we have learned, t o our children, ani to teach 
them well. We can a ct as responsible citizens only with knowledge at O'..lr 
purpose as a Nation, knowledge of the threats and challenges that face us 
in the oontempQl'ary world, and. knowledge of what it is that we tIILlst defend 
as we are doing now in Vietnam. 

SEoooo, we have an obligation to keep faith with our heritage, to 
nurture an enduring belief in its ideas, and to use these ideas 
constructlveq tor the benefit of ma.nk:1.n:i . Our beliet ani Otlr er.luranc:e 
a.re being tested every where that the ideas ot individual treedan and 
justi ce are suppressed by supremaey of the s tate and mockery ot the law. 

THIRD, we have an obligation to safeguard our heritage, and to be-
queath it to our children untarnished, Wlsullied. and ever vibrant . The 
obllgat·ion ba3icaliy is one of service, of willingness to go the 6JCtra 
mile to s aJ.'eguard our beloved Nation and the priceless freedOlllB fo i" 
which it stands . 

OUr Nation's st):'ength is not found in its enormous groes national 
product. Our at,rength lies instead in the enduring dedication ot our 
people to Ame%'icals hel'it age , in our courage , in out' 'fd.Uingnuss to 
sacrifi n3 l eisure, comfort, talents and even li£a i t.S£llt fOl' the l·ak ' :t: 

I . 
o 
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our rello\'I' men and our Nation's high the unfolding fabric of 

r.istar-,r. . \, ft· 4 '. To sane, it is unfash1.onable to spear, 0 pan.ot ..... sm and ldeahsm~ 
to fly the flag, to proclaim in depth what ilrl1e:d.ca stru:ds for and wT.at 
our freedoms cost us. Nevertheless~ we Imm·[ th~t mean~ng of all these,., 
and it is precisely thi:. knoi'fledge that has mGb ·.rated our soldiers and 
allovied the heat of a thousand battles to America~-not constnne 

her. 
r do not mean t.o say that all our men could precisely articulate 

1,-/hat they felt. But,~ make no II'.ista~e~ The;y knevf vmat they v/ere 
fighting for and why" They. knel! theu' ovm 11 ve~ vI~l~ be ~?€ price 
of 'victoI"J~ They sensed thls ','nth that patrlotJ.c blllty "lIuch sur-
passes mere understand:L."1g. Our national ideals inspired them, and the 
power of the national spirit moved them to great of valor. 

Today, as we place flowers OD t.heir gratles and praise their deeds, 
we realize that we CB...'I"lDot dischar'ge ou:c sol.emn obligat::Lon to these men 
with mere words of homageo The future they believed in, a.nd for which 
they gave their lives, is ours todayo We enjoy' the liber-ties they died 
to preserve. In return, we must fight as valiantly as they did for the 
principles and ideals i'ihich have made A;'nerica the IT'.ighty Nation it is. 

American has Cl great stake in freedom" and the free '\t.rorld has a 
great stake in American freedomQ Unfortunately, for many people, free-
dom is an abstraction. It becomes a reality for' them lrihen it is 
denied to them. Like other abstract concepts such as and justice, 
freedom has no meaning in comparison ,'iith slavery~ imprisonment, 
or death. Most of us today do not 1010\,[ vlhat it is to be a 8lave~ or to 
be imprisoned, or to experience harassment, or to wait for a sinister 
knock on the door of our homes o It is not surprising then, t!"iat most of 
us take freedom for granted, 

With equal danger, many may confuse freedom with carte Blanche 
licensee History shows that 'Vlhen liBerty becomes license? for' anybody to 
do anytrdr~ at any time, then freedom from want becomes freedom from 
work--freedom of worship becomes freedom from worsbip--freedom of speech 
becomes freedom from truth--freedom from fear becomes freedom from duty. 
Just as there are two sides to every ..sto!:y,? so are there tvfO to 

!freedom. It can either be used or abusedo For it is not enough to have 
many rights; what is needed to use these rights responsibly, 

Merely living in a free society cannot be pointed to as a 
achievement. From antiquity to the present dew, there is no record of 
a Nation's becoming great, or remaining great just because of freedom. 

History lS filled \vith accounts of great and wealthy Nations which 
lost their perspective. Each developed a strong desire for self
gratification, ani eventually became unable to cope with hardships. 

All were swallowed up by Nations less "leal thy, less secure, rut 
willing to sacrifice to achieve goals. 
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The strength we require for freedom will come from ships, planes, 
and weapons of many types" but above all, from men. For man is as es
sential to todayis milita~J tasks as he was at Lexington, the Rapido or ,I 
the Ia Drang Valley. No machine yet imagined can replace man in his 
task of holding terrain or occupying a town. No machine can run itself. 
There must be human intelligence to guide the t ank.9 to aim the missile, 
and to plan the next move. 

We must not be lulled into a false sense of security by belief that 
there is an easy vfay to safety. The safety of America, and American 
ideals today and through all the years to come, depends upon the 

I indomitable spirit of millions of Americans in and out of unifo!'ln=-in 
eVeFy walk of life-~1tlilling to stand up and be counted-=and willing to 
take the ha!~ road~ if necessaryJ for the sake of their country. We 
need more people w'ho vrill replace 1I~<JhatJs in it for me ll with lils it good 
for the country?1i 

Today'~ the lOOth Battalion lives again on the active roll of the 
United States Army'. And in the young men now forming the battalion 
there breathes the same fire and sense of purpose that guided their 
predecessors. They have inherited a famous name and~ I am sure~ will 
live up to the tradition of excellence established qy those we honor 
here o 

The outstanding performance of our young men in Vietnam convinces 
me of this. Time and time agains> I witnessed j and was part of their 
activities. The bravery they displays> their professionalism under fire, 
and their espirit in the more mundane aspects of war makes it clear that 
their dedication is as great as that of any in our history. They too 9 

are soldiers in the finest sense of the word. Matching wits and stamina 
vri.th an elusive and cunning enemy~ the US soldier has proven that he is 
top=notch counter-insurgent. He has struggled under fire through the 
clinging mud of the Hekong Delta, hacked his 'flay to the enemy through 
the dark and fetid jungle; he has sought out t re Viet Cong in the 
mountains of the central highlands and chased him along the coast and 
through miles of tunnel complexes. He has recovered wounded b14 ddies 
under a hail of fire and has flown them out for treatment under 
unflyable conditions. Truly, our soldier today is as fit to take his 
place in the hall of heroes as were t he men we remember today. 

The men ¥ho sleep here died for liberty---for us. Now, they are at 
rest--under the flag they served so well. Were it not for them our !. 

world would be an appalling place. It is fitting that we remember them 1 
in a joyous, thankful, triumphant commemoration of what they did--for UB.( 

Let·· us .. not .. forget them •••• -or.. ·their deeds,. Rather, let us .. remember 
that they and their accomplishments were links in the chronicle of free
dom which is still being written today. I want to conclude with a sober
ing thought in the form of a prayer sent by a friend to the former lcl'TIrY 
Chief of Staff~ General Harold K. Johnson: 



o Lor~, lest I go my complacent way, 
Help me to remember 
That somewhere out there a man 
Died for me today~ 

So long as there be War 
I must ask and ansvrer 
Am I .worth dying for? 

(General Ryder Jrts Memorial DClV' Address commemorating the first KIA 
of the lOOth--Septo 29, 1968 War Memorial of the Paaific, Puowaina) 

Congressman Matsunaga, General Lasseter, General and Mrs. Ryder, 
General and Mrs. Fielder, distinguished guests, Gold star mothers, mem
bers and friends of Club 100, thank you very rmrch for your presence here 
this morning. It is heart-warming to see so many of you taking time 
from your busy schedule to help us commemorate t his date. 

It was on this date exactly 25 years ago that the lOath Infantry 
attalion suffered its battle casualty in the of, Sgt. Joe 

Takata of eompany B" Many more were to fall while the loath Infantry 
attalion was maldng history on the battle fields of Italy and France 

during World War II. You ,viII find all of their names on your program. 
We are here today primarily to PClV' homage to these brave men who 

ade the supreme sacrifice lrlhile in the prime of their lives for this 
great country of ours, the United states of America. Along with these 

en, you, the living veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion should 
Iso be honored. I propose this not so much because by some fate 

beyond your control, you were spared while those around you fell, but 
because you and your fallen comrades voluntarily and willingly served 
our country when your country needed you. 

Despite the political, economical and social injustices and indigni-
t:i.es suffered by you and your parents prior to and during WIN you did 
ot protest by sit-ins, sleep~ins, violent demonstrations, burning, loot

ing or other abusive public displays. You protested constructively and 
ell, in contrast to the vocal, violent and abusive minority who protest 

everything from college administration to the viar in Vietnam tod.ay. 
Your outstanding service with the lOath Infantry Battalion and your 

ounger brothers I equilly outstanding record with the Wnd Combat Team 
earned us the opportunity to live more fully as Americans in America for 
ourselves and our children. Then you demonstrated that given the op
portunity you can contribute your share of leadership and talents in the 
fields of politics,in government service,in busine ss and in the various 
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professional fields. You and your fallen comrades have contributed much ' 
to America and you are continuing to do so. 

This morning's memorial service should be unique and maybe a little 1 
more meaningful. First» b ecause thi~ i~, one ?f the ~e~ S:mdays that fall I 
on September 29 .We haveb een conduct~ng thl.S serv;Lce on the Sunday 
nearest September 29 since 1945. Secondly» because our 'principal ; 
speaker this morning is the son of Major-General Charles Ii. Ryder, 1'410 
commanded the 34th Infantry Division when the lOOth Infantry Battalion 
vIaS first assigned to it and who led us into baptism of fire and saw us 
mature into seasoned fighters in a v ery short period of time. The late 
General Ryder was a good friend of the lOath While in service as well as 
,.".hen it became a civilian cl ub. He was a valued Honorary Member of this 
organization. I will introduce the son of this man later in our 
program. 

(President Sam Sakamoto!s opening remarks at the Sunday» Sept. 29th 
1-1emorial Service at Punchbowl). 

ANGLETCWN I'EWS 

Ely Sat Nakamura 

Ken Yoshino (B) passed the word along to me that the Puka-Puka 
Parade .. rould resume publication and that Dick Oguro (B) would be the 
new editor, so here are some of the happenings the past few months. 

Sakae and Stella Tanigawa (B) of Honolulu dropped into Angletown on 
August 8 after a trip to t he Eastern cities. 

Despite a short notice, the following were able to meet and dine 
vci. th the Tar..igawas on August 10 at the Kawafuku Restaurant downtown~ 
Monte and May Fujita (A) with their son Wayne; Chick and Hatsu Furuye 
(B) vdth their relatives Ben and Tommie otsuji, Tad and Sue Hashimoto 
(D); Joe and Kay Hironaka (C); Bill and Aki 14iyagi (B), Sat Nakamura 
(B) and Ken and Aileen Yoshino (B). 

We learned that Sakae and Stella were on a combined business and 
pleasure trip which started from Honolulu on July 26. When they reached 
Chicago j Sakae headed for Wisconsin to visit families be-friended when 
he was stationed at Camp McCoy; while Stella j head of the textbook 
department at the University of Hawaii, attended her second annual 
seminar at Oberlin College in Ohio. 

Stella joined her husband in Wisconsin a nd returned together to 
Chicago to call on friends. They they stopped at Denver to meet mOTe 
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friends before coming to Los Angeles. 
Bill Miyagi, Monte Fujita and Ken Yoshino took turns in taking the 

in and around the city. The Tardgawas left here on August 1~ for Hilo 
to meet their nephew' before ret.urning to their home in Honolulu, 

On August 27 Jj a. dinner was held at the Tai Ping Restau:r,ant for 
Baker is (Honolulu Chapter-) Oyabun", Dick Oguro F vlho had ea:die:r." gone t.o 
Detroit to attend his b:c'Otheris funeral and to Philadelphta f':H' the DAV 
Convention. 

In attendance at the {<hop suey dinner for Dick lvere Honte and Her,}" 
FujitaJ Chic;k and Matsu Furuye3 Tad and Sue Hash.imoto~ Henry Hayashi (B)s 
Joe and Ka;y' Hironaka;! B:tll and AkL H:i.yag:i.9 Sat Nakamu."f'a.9 Ben -3!ld Ta.rrrrn;,te 
Otsuji and Ken Yosh:Lno c 

Dldt was hopeful that. the 1970 Nisei Vet.E:J:\3.nE Heunic;D to 'be held 
in Los Angeles could be delayed a couple of vleek" o~r so tv acr.;·.ADmodate 
attending the National DAV comrention schedule.d for mid-August itl LA 
at t he Statler Sheraton Hotel. Th:Ls not beir~ possible~ Dly;k 'Qe1re:rt,he~, 
les8 assured us that the Hcmol1.1.lu. Baker Chapter wO·lJ.ld send at least 25 
veterans plus their wives and childrenJ to t.he NiseI Vetera.ns Re'LU1:10n o 

(The Hila IOOth vet.erans vdll send a sizeabls de1Egat.ion t'()V,\l ac'.,;atdirJg 
to Joe HLronak:a who has ,just retur';8d from a Hawaiian 'V'a,:;atioxJo) 

Of!6 of the highlights of Dick],;5 stay in thl" city 'was the dis'Jv'V8J:'Y',. 

I 
by sheer luck J of hi.s long lost cousin Bob o They had not seen 8aeh 
other for .36 years. Originally quartered at the Bil.tmore Hotel~ m.ck 

I 
spent his remaining days i!l. LA as guest of hi.s Gou,'lin ""fho liYes on 
Budd.ngham Road> 

To have met Sakae and Stella Ta..'1igawa and Dick Oguro at the din...'1ers 
for them was a far=cI"J from a year ago "men the trio vi.si ted me at the 
LA County General Hospital (now called the LA County=,USC Nedical Cent.e]:') 0 

. At that time:; I had four tubes in me (two in my nose to inject and pump 
out fluids in my stomach; a catheter and the intra'Venous feeding tube) 
plus a. 10k inch incision on my bellyo The latter "road mapH (as the 
IfI.:LrSe called it) C€!rtainly I'Uined my "hes.)11 but thank heavens j it's all 
over nowo 

lowe many of you a IIthank you" letter f or your gener-ous 
contributions to the "Sat Nakamura Ftrnd ll and I will do so as soon as I 
get out of orbit of the vici~us cycle lim currently in. lim the 
Secretary (by appointment) of the 442nd Veterans Association of So. 
Calif., treasurer contributor of the local 442nd Newslet.ter {as such .. I 
take care of the ads and tlservice ll the more than 750 subscribers);j take 
care of the ~~per work of the A Batte~-lOOth Dance class, etc., that 
I have little time of my own. So, please bear with me. 
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BAKER CHAPTER '~S 
By DO 

The biggest shocker to Bakeri tes was the quick passing of Thomas 
(Fundi) Shirai-that lovable IIchaplaintl known for his witty invocations 
at stag parties and such, among his many accomplishmentso 

The third strike was pitched past him on September 12, 1968, while 
he v[as asleep. REST IN PEACE, FUNDI, until ,ve shall meet again. 

Slightly earlier, Vets Termite proprietor, Bill Komoda, lost his 
mothero Our deepest condolences to you~ Bill. 

And early this yearJ TOSHIO SANTOKI went to meet his ~fukero Sorry 
to say, not very many of us knew him. REST IN PEACE, TOSHIOo 

Lloyd Seki of LA lost hi:3 Dad on July 14:1 19680 

A }lliTAMORPHOSISg Did you know that one~ RN, is now on the teetotoler 
b and,.,rag on? Strictly doctor's order. No wonder he ain't been around in 
a coonis ageS Well, Roy-san, health comes first--so take it easy! 

Trying to recall things in the deep past is most often difficult. 
We did have at eahouse stag earlier in the year and it was handled by 
Hirose~san of Hirose Painting, and itwas a successful one, although the 
quarters I'.rare rather cramped as we had a back room. NIJIKAI=-I think we 
, .. ent to Mama Lion, right Fellowship O? But.\> we didn't have to carry any 
one home to bed that night 0 

Then.\> in Hay orwas it earlier.\> we had a family night--stew rice 
et cetera co-chaired by Robert Aoki and Elsie Tokunaga. And I recall, 
we had good attendance and a good time was had by all who attended. 

Took part in the 50th State Fair this year and handled the Saimin 
Booth under contract with Okuhara Saimin. That was the one and only 
money-making project. 

It had ::..ts bad moments with the shortage of help the first Jatu:rday 
night with Stanley Nakamoto's crew being just about swamped--and HK 
pulling hairs grappling ,il th the manpower situation. AND, WE GOT BLAMED 
FOR THIS SNAFU. Oh, well! However, the project was in goed hands, what 
with Bob Takashige spearheading this project. Last report of treasurer 
and finance chair, Bob Sakoki.\> the project netted around $1200 for our 
kitty. Mo betta dan selling corn! Eve~body sez sol 

Thanks to you all--v.rives, keikis and other friends, the manpower 
end worked out, quite satisfactorily. Of course the beer garden nearby 
1'laS a welcome relief for many the likes of IN, RA, YH, KM, PA, etc. 
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In July~ the family pionic was held at Yamane Beach House property. 
he only draw-back was having to walk in from the highway as the en,"" 
ranee was blocked off, someone having been almost runover a week prior 
o our picnic day. 

The Kalua was delicious and plentifuL BJ and RN ran off the games 
their usual effieient manner for the keikis and the wives. And eV9ry

ne enjoyed the day.ll although, the crowd Beems to be getting less and le6s 
as the years go by. 

Had .dshed to go to the mainland this SUlTJIler especially to the DAV 
onvention in Philadelphia but that was only vdshful thinking.., u.ntil the 

lemE;,rgency call came from Detroit .. l-uchigan on the day of the DAV) Forget= 
e=Not show at the Walliki Sheil, August 11. Ycurlger brother Charles 
d passed awayJ 

"Hocked" everything that lrrould bring monetary retributions and 
ogethar with IllY dad and sister~ made the trip to Detroit.., Michigan. 

Luckily for me, my sister was on this trip as.9 after spending 7 days 
°th family relatives during and after the final rites.9 was able to talk 

sister into taking Dad home.., while I proceeded to Philadelphia. 
It may not have been ethically right" but I argued with myself that 

I ought to be practical and take in the DAi convention, since I was 
already on the mainland, and I did have time to make it. 

Stayed a week in Philadelphia. and then took off for LA. I had 
thought of going to San Francisco rather than to LA, but, since I had 

romised sis lid look up long-lost cousin, Hiroshi» I flew non-stop to 
Besides, I wanted to talk to the LA in terms of closing the gap 

for the Nisei Veterans Reunion and the DAV Convention in 1970. Both 
scl1eduled for LA the smmner of 1970" 

Checked in at the Biltmore» then first cousin Hiroshiis num-
er.; it being listed in the directory. We arranged to spend the day to
ether. Then called Sat and asked him not to call the boys until Monday 

as I was sure they would all be occupied over the '\Ileekend. 
Then went down to the lobby to await Cousin Hiroshi. Recognized 

him the moment he strode :into the lobby" Talked, talked" talked. After 
all there was a 35 years' gap=~we hadnit seen each other in that length 
of ti:n:B .. 

Had dinner at the home, then to Disneyland. My, but t hat place has 
changed since a lapse of three years that I was there.. Skyscrapers and 
eauchamp motels in and around Disneyland. 

With discount tickets we made out OK and vie saw some of the newer 
e~bits and rides. 

Follow:lr~ which we had a sna,ck in a Chinese restaurant. Something 
like Saimin we ate, before calling it a night. I had already accepted an 
invitation to take in the Nisei Week Celebration finale--the parade--for 
Sunday' evening, with cousin,. before being deposited bacrl<: at the Biltmore. 
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Bright and early Sunday morning.\' Kenji Yoshino calls to find out my 
plan for the d ay. The ,.,ord. must have gone around that DO was in town 
again. 

Upon learning that I wasn't tied up until evening time~ he made 
plans to pick me up for lunch and a short sight-seeing drive somewhere 
following lunch. 

Thinking that he would be by himself" was pleasantly surprised to 
see his whole family "Ji th him. Seeing me with suitcase in hand.9 he 
must have been surprised. I told him I had decided to stay at my 
cousln i s residence for the rest of my LA stay.9 and that he could drop 
me off after t he tour that day ~ there 0 

First~ to a Japanese lunch at J=tOWIlj) then a trip to t he Huntington 
Library of Fine Arts in Pasadena. That "Was a really worthwhile toUl"= 
free and. yet educational=~~could have spent more hours there going over 
the collectlons of original maJruscript,s of famous literary great5 9 peeT'- i 

ing eri ticaJ~y at t he paintings and just wandering through and around 
the many love~ gardens. 

On the vrayback~ dropped in at the park housing the tar-pits in 
which fossilized remains of pre=historic mammoths! remains are still 
found embedded. 

Then, after a snack, dropped me off at my cousin's after filling 
me in on the rest of the schedule--Wednesday nite meeting with the 
"gang ll Tuesday nite date with Lloyd. Seki and himself. 

Somehow was only able to witness the tail-end of the parade that 
evening. We were early but the parade had started earlier at that. It 
was nearly 9 o'clock when the parade finished. 

Earlier~ his mother, guess she must be my Aunt, had been fetched 
over and we had a 30-minute reminiscence session! After we had taken 
his mother home, after the parade, Hiroshi and I stayed up almost till 
3 AM exchanging experiences of 35 odd years ago. 

Monday morning, I am up at about 9g00 AM--banker's hourt When, 
the phone rings. Sat 1 s on the line 0 We arrange for an Gmting that 
night. 

I amuse myself, taldng a ,-lalk to Crenshaw Square. o Chick is tied up 
"Jith a client for the day, so I just wander around and up and down 
Crenshaw Boulevard before going back to cousin's residence. 

That evening--before Sat arrives, I have to tell my cousin and his 
vafe not to expect me for dinner for the next three nights. They were 
real good sports arout it. Here I em having free room at their 
residence and yet not joinimg them for dinners! 

Monday night I'-Dl out with Sat. And Italian dinner first at Rudy's 
on Crenshaw. Then show at the Grauman I s Chinese Theatre in Hollywood 
Pic: Legend of Lylah Claire (Was playing at the Waikiki not too long 
ago). Then a Nijikai snack at Holiday Bowl before calling it a night. 

TUESDAY Breakfast at Holiday Bo,.;L Lunch with Chick and Son--
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Fish and Chipso Got a haircut and almost lost my sun glasses o 

Evening=out with lloyd and Kenji., Armenian dinner at Haji Baba 
i'irst,1 consisting at wine$ shizskabab and something resembling laulau 
but grape leaves used instead at taro leaveso Then cruising up and 
dCI\«1 Sunset Blvd in Hollywood :.in searl.:;h of the best :.in topless. 
ent,ertainment~ And settling on the Loserij s Olub Q The ad'v'ertising 

was a misnomer and false adve:r-tisingl Topless yes.9 botto:m~ 
~~;;;';;:;n;:';;;o~ Nijikai snack at; a restaurant in Hollywood before call= 
ing a night 0 Besides J Lloyd vias leaving on a hunting safari early in 
the morning. 

Wednesday Q Brea.kfast at Holiday Bow:L Went window shopping again. 
Then took it easy at home until Kanji came to pic:k me up for the Dinner 
Affair at the Tal Ping Restaurant in Crenshav! Square. 

They had. a real nice gathering that evenings> Chick & Mrs,~ Ben Otsuji 
& Mrso,9 Joe Hironaka~ Hank Hayashi,.9 Bill and MrsQ.l) Sat.\) Mont,e and Mrso~ 
Mro and Mrs. Hashimoto. Pardon me, if I have missed anyone. It is -
purely accidental", 

Asked Kenji to take me home directly after the party broke up so 
that I could start getting my things for the flight home tomorrow. 

Am up bright and early Thursday morning" but my cousin is waiting . 
for mS e He has taken t.'Qe day offJj finishing his business the last 
two dayso 

First to a fabulous breakfast at International Pancake House o Then 
the rest of the day a sight-seeing trip all the way to Newport Beach, 
by way of San Fedro and Long Beach. Beautiful sceneI"J out this way. 
Back in LA for a belated lunch snack of Chinese sweets=-manapua~ pepsau, 
etc. Not bad. Then back home as I needed to really pack up. 

A little after five, cousin sez, letis start for the airport a little 
early, so very agreeably we start off earlyo Mrs. is with us this trip. 
After a bout 10 minutes of driving we drive into a restaurant called. the 
HUNGRY TIGER. A parking attendant parks your car when you get off. We 
find a table: quickly and service is very fast and good here. Eat again! 
For a guy not so hungry.'/ finally settled for a combination 1/2 Maine 
lobster and fileto And that was a meal-couldnit finish it all, as the 
lunch snack was a little bit late o 

We were through and out of the restaurant by 5g55 PM. An in 
another 5 minutes were at the airport. Parking was difficult to find.'/ 
but cousin must be a whiz.'/ cuz only a short while after he had dropped 
us off first, he was able to rejoin us in the lobby, just after I had 
checked in rnw baggage. 

Walked t.nrough the lobby to the check-in point, and there was 
Kenji waiting. I was airborne and Hawaii-bound at $:.00 PM Thursday. 

THANKS EVER SUlaH MUCH, Kenji, Sat, Chick, Lloyd, and the rest of 
the LA. Chapter members. See you in 701 Until the next time, 

SAYONARA FOR NOW DO 
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SEQUEL 

Incidentally" the only committee working on the 1970 Convention 
is the Los Angeles Chapter which Yolunteered(!) to take care of the 
Convention Souvenir Booklet. Chairman~ KENJI YOSHINO! 

This Conunittee has plans--to make 1970 i S convention booklet 
something diffterent and exciting. We are being asked to help with 
specific ass.ignments--like getting ads from Hawaii for one thing. And 
help in researc;n and documentation of the history of the 100th Inf. Bno>, 
for another thing 0 

As for the convention itself--word is out to the Baker boys that 
all you guys need to do is to scrape up the plane fare or swim it over 
if that is possible. Get over to LA somehow~and the rest will be taken 
care of ! n 

And like the big damn fool that I a.mjl in the heat of ove!'- , 
enthusiasm9 promised that Baker Hawaii will have 25 members in attendance} 
there in 1970. Please don't make a liar out of me~ guys! 

That is one reason" I am pushing like the Dickens to "enroll" 
enough members in the "Foraed Savings il club at $10 0 00 (Jfdnimum) per 
meeting night (per month). Howab0ut that. Not too late yeto LetHs 
start the ball rolling at the next meeting or soon thereafter~ 

The convention packet will include a 2~ay or 3~ay Las Vegas 
juncket! 

Back home in time to start another school year! And fall back into 
established routines. 

One such routine was attending the September meeting of Baker 
Chapter at v;hich tline" I mentioned the impending arrival of' Bill Mi.yaji 
for one in September" having heard about it while still in LAo And 
assuming that details would be forth-coming forthwith via Sat Nakamura~ 
Kenji~ Chick" or the man-in-question himself. 

A s ad note was injected in the En report by Prexy Joe Hurarnatsu 'W'ho 
mentioned that Joe Hironaka and Eric Abe of LA had been in Hawaii re
cently. Hov; come none of the Baker boys had been contacted??? '"('was a 
shame~ it really wasJ And we apologize to Baker Los Angeles! Here
after though" please contact the hard-core Bakerites like (HK) ,Harry 
Katahara), DO (Dick Oguro) or JI (Jimmy Inafuku). They are all listed in 
the phone book. Would have like to have gotten together with both of 
them, even if for a short whilel!! 

At the final rites for Fundi Shirai, Har~J worriedly asked if there 
had been any "lOrd about Bill. The answer \-,as in the negative, Where
upon~ resourceful guys that they are~ JI and HK and Oyabun Q called LA 
Long-distance~ to get the particulars. The call was made directly to 
Bill Miyaji--with it dashing all of his hopes to get into Hawaii 
incognito!? 

He was met at the airport on arrival by HK, KI, JI and JO. But 
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nothing could be done thB.t day as his party of Roy Kobayashi and Geo!"ge 
Furushima and himself were to depart for almost immediately. 

On their return from Kaual., in a Inatter four days, they were 
again met at the airport blJ HK, 30 and. JL AXld that night~ they were 
taken out to Mama. Lion v/here ])0 and PA the group. 

The follovdng evening, they II crashed II the lOath Bowling League 
Banquet as guests of Jl j prexy of the Ie ague And after' all.') Bale er 
had .5 of the tW'elve teams ir.. the 61;! Ended up on a Nijika"i. at 
Barefoot. Bar, Queen g s Surf, 

On Saturday night~ they 'w6~'e 
Restaurant located in the Waik:l..ki 
gl'apcvine system used, only 
this get. together srooked out J2 

Furu8ato~·~B. Jap8l16se 
Though the!"6 vias no 

at the bO"Vlling banquet 
Bake:dtjes=· Fred Kai1e1ID1:!:~a3 9 

Poka Anami.zu;j Jimrrr.1 
Ken 1ha, Stu Yoshioka, Dick 0-" 

Harry Katahara j Sa..l{ae Ta;niga1tl8.,.. 

Oshiroj Yasu Takata9 Sonsei Naka~ura.~ 
Roy Nakayama.~ am Blue Nagasaki, 

Following which~ a Nijikai was at DOg s basement until the vree 
hours of Sund8JT mo:rni.11g 0 Pupu included II Abalone sashimi II and sm oked 
pork butts. Thanks for the donation of hardst.uff Fred.ll Yasu. MAd PokaX 

I 
We vlere joined here by Hajime Yamane, JinnTI~Y Inafuku and Masa 

Hamakado. I A little bridge game was indulged in to sharpen up for LA in 1970 
by Fred partnering with DO and Yasu and Roy-san. Bill havllAg issued 
a challenge for such a game LA behreen t he best of Balcer LA whi.ch 
Bill claims to be Chick and Him and Baker Hawaii-=presently thought to b 
Fred and Bob, he came by to "spy" on the group. We were also chal·· 
lenged to Blackjack--and Bill championed his MIS roommate 9 ROY9 as tops 
in LAo Well,? if worse comes to "VIOTse" we can ·;..aJ.tvays send PA against 
Roy. More guts than brains} any\'lay, they used to call him so! 

Bill thought he would never get back to the Biltmore for his 
lIbeauty" nap before golfing Hakaha Sunday morning. Bilt Sa·.T.ail.j.gawa. 
"chickened out" and offered them a ride backo Hcm could you Sa! 
HK, \"lho had been the±r chauffeur wasnit about tol 

We couldnlt get rid of Bill that fast, cuz though he left with his 
fr~ends again, they left for Maui and Hila this time for golfing and 
sight-seeing; they were back in town on Thursd~, the 26th, 
. On Friday, a small gathering gathered at the Wisteria, for the 

ALOHA dinner--finally! No host Dutch-treat, excepting the LA Kotonks 
and PAls accountant guest, Mild for the evening. 

Following which.? we took them to the seeny side (south) of Honolulu 
~~unckea &10 Hotel Sts. intending to take in the Busy B show, formerly 
French Quarters} next to Tin Tin. 

Finding out that it was merely a movie house, to the Huba Huba we 
did take them, and got the II bald-head II row~right smack against the 
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stage. Not the best in comparison to the Vegas S110vlS9 eh Hot" Bill 
& Roy. But not bad eye openers~ NO! 

Then for a Sanjikai~ (NoD 3) at Hama Lion. HK chickened out and 
lamed it home claiming his legs were .sleeping on him. 

Then almost closing out Harna Lion=~not quite" but leavjIlg for eha 
eha Tei (Yojikai NOD 4) for Saimin$ etc • .l' for Roy!s sake. He had two 
more things to do before leaving for hame ~-eat Havraii Saimin and Lau~ 
lau 0 He ate a large bo>il_ of Saimin", he did j at the new eha. Gha Tel on 
Kapiolani Blvd 0 Never thought PA got around some---thought he parked 
his carcass in one spot and never moved from that spot.9 but he was the 
only one wh·~ knew that the Gha eha 1'ei had moved. and to where Jl guiding 
us unerringly to the new locatio!"!. 

Roy 1vill have to settle for La.ulaus after he gets back to LAc Bi.ll 
got some to take back 1'lith him. 

And. finally to the Biltmcre to drop off the Kotonks Time 2~30 AM, 
Bright and early.l' seeing them off at the airpert Sat.urday morning 

after converging on Kingis Bakery to check on each other!s reliab.ility 
to remember to pick up some stuffs Nash Tahara had readied ther'e ~ es
pecially after going to bed so early In the morning~ wet'e HK,. JI, Sa 
Tanigavra.? RN and Blue Nagasaki. Bill and Roy did not look the worse 
for wear. Guess the Saim.i.n must have done the trick! 

HK had quite a time with baggage clearance! Bill and Co. came in 
from LA with 14 pieces of luggage. And went home with 21 pieces? ? 7 

No sweat to have them pay through their noses for the excess bag
gage 0 Hovrever' to get them through gratis was something else. And 
the latter was accomplished through connection of connections of HK. 
still the same HKl 

Hope you Kotonks had a vlOnderful Hawaii sojorn! Come back HawaiiY8 
againt 

JUST THINKING ALOUD t. 

NO PUKA PUKA PARADE HAS HADE ITS APPEARANCE IN THE PA ST 9 l'fONTHS--
and no one cares a damn about it??? EXCEPT l'E, perhaps! THEN WHY 
REVIVE IT? ? ? 

Well, itis a sort of personal thing and a CHALLENGE with me, I 
guess. Way back in 195e, I believejl during the administration of then 
president.so Eddie Yoshimasu, I accepted the challenge and revived the 
PUKA PUKA PARADE. And it has been published regularly since,. until late 
in 1967, October to be ~act.9 1"hen publication ceased! 

ITis a saddening thing to me because the publication of the Pwca 
Puka Parade could have continued uninterrupted--from where its publica-
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'cation was origina y started--in our own backyard 
our own Multilith off-s~t machine! 

As long as Screen Process Havlaii remained under the O1·mership of 
one, YUGO OKUBO, the publication of the Parade could have been printed 
without cost to the club~ as the solicited principly bJ Yugo was 
sufficient to carry the cost of publication and then some~ Ho1trever', 
the o"lrmership of Screen PI'ocess changed hands in Noyember 1967. 
Immediately thereafter, the new ow.aer=-=a she-=st.ated that morE.' ads 
'!!lere needed i.f she was to continue putting out the paper) as of yore < 

But that, vre had to go out to get the increased ads ourselves,. not 
shel And that was that!t! 

However~ what could have been 
machine in the club office back to 
the old way. And 3 who should have 
COURSE, our full~time employee! 

done Lmmediately was to get the old 
out the Puka Puka Parade in 

been thinki.ng and doing i t--WHY , OF 

And in the meamlhile j he could have been shopping around for 
another printer vIhom we could do business lilith. Pm sure that .vith all 
the printers and printshops in Honolulu ought to be another 
printer the likes of Yugo~ No? ? ? 

To top it off) BEN TAMASHIRO, Editor Emeritus, who had been editor 
of the Parade t he longest, called it quits in November of 1967. A 

,rather abrupt exist=~but one I can sympathize -with. Howeverl> he should 
! ha;'(re been asked to continue writing editorials--as he sees them--as he 
has brought stature and reknown to the Parade and as a consequence~ to 
the Club itself! 

And instead of approaching DO to take over the Parade irnmediate~~ 
since stand in many issues are well-known and classified RADICAL & 
REACTIONARY, I guess the Board was in a. dilemna jj so finally came up 
Iwj~h a. proposal--for.m a publication committee~-and BERNARD AK]J1INE 
aecepted the chairmanship of this connnJ.ttee. 

His plan was to call a meeting of all chapter Parade correspondents 
and/or representatives to evolve a plan of action.. Which \'ms a damn 
good idea. 

He must have taken me literally and seriously when he approached 
• me and tilled to me about it alL And after I asked him for an idea of 
who else would be involved. Then getting the information~ told him 
with a straight face that I could not work with one of those on the 
cOnmittee, no committee meeting was proposed nor publiGized. 

Just for argument1s sake, even 1£ I, one man, did not attend the 
meetings of this Committee-would it have made any- difference. I DOUBT 
IT", "One man i 8 NOT an islandl" 

One last issue came out atter November. That was in January of 

1

196S, I believe. And that issue carried two issues I pounded the 
administration on (1) Lack of' quarterly general membership meetings, 
and (2) the question of MERGER over 5 long years having gone by since 
this question was debated and IIburied." And asldng the present 
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1 ~dministration WHAT IT PROPOSED 'ill DOc The answer has been loud and 
©.ear - NOTHING! 

And because of such attacksj I must be b~anded a radical j I guess Q 

But again~ I ask j seriously and bewildered~~WHITHER GOEST J CLUB. lOO? ? ? 
The las t questionnaire or survey on >"Thet.her or not those serving on 

Active O1.1ty with t he 29th Brigade q s looth Infantry Battalion be admitted 
to membershipj be it associate, or full j which is immaterialj was ruled 
t.o be a contrary NO ADHITTANCE vote by the Board~ on the basis of 60 
odd sur1rey sheets returned 0 

At the last Baker Chapter meetingj finallYj I am asked qy Prexy 
Huramatsu to t ake over the Parade 0 The Board haA asked him. to ask me 0 

My prompt reply was "without strings attached?" Later, Prexy Jo informs 
me==Yes==but~=no names??'!:' He aningjI I suppose I am not to attack 
indhliduals in print??? 

Well~ if the gentlemen vlho apparently are the self=appointed "PRIVY 
COUNCIV' (W/O naming names j of course) who meet almost daily and regular~ 
in session in the Board Room--(Is that why the extension phone has been 
taken out of the Kitchen and placed in the Board room instead?)==will 
seriously discuss problems confronting the club~ and offer concrete sug= 
gestions to the Board for dissemination to the chapters==the futur'e of 
Club 100 c auld be so sound and solid K 

I will continue to call a spade a spade, and write on whatever sll,b= 
ject that affects the well~being of the club j exposing anything that 
might be detrimental~ if by so doing~ I can generate the spark of re= 
birth amongst you--THE MElffiERS-~and jolt you out of your complacent 
doldrum existence=-then j I accept the challenge to revive the only mass 
medium of commQllication we have with one anothero However, if such 
restriction of not attacking issues as the above quoted "problems" are 
attached as reservations by you Board members, then SAYONARAt 

WHITEER GOEST CLUB 100b 

STANLEY Y. NAKAMOTO (B) 

2ND VI CE PRES. Al1ERICAN E QUIPHENT COo 
Ph 566-936 

Exclusive dealership Carrier line of 
air conditioning system--complete parts 
and accessories. Electrical fans too, 

NO JOB TOO Sl1ALL OR TOO BIG for 
American Equipment--SEZ STAN, for 
Business or for the Home. Please 
contact stan for 0Onsultation and estimates. 
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ABLE CHAPTER Nh'WS Don Nagasaki 

Hurrah! The Puka Puka Parade is back in circulation again. It i S 

really good neviS among the members here and abroad. The mainlanders 
especially will be able to comrmmicate and also lmow what g s going on at 
the clubhouse and Chapter leveL 

Lately these lovely islands are experienceing very J very lrrarm 
weather. For the past fevl months~>=>lriel1~ no doubt it vrill last until 
Noyember 5. Why? Itis election year. Lots of hot air. AnyvlaY9 after 
the results of the Primar,y Electionj all the candidates who are Club 100 
members and ran for elective offlce did pretty good but thatos not good 
enough. IlLet. u s give i emit' Ll1 the General Election by' fully supporting 
Rep. Howard Miyake (A). Also Repo Robert Taira (D):J Senator Sakae 
Takahashi (B) and Congressman Sparky Matsunaga (D). Donit forget t.o 
vote this General Election--November 5. 

Able Chapter lost another exceptionally good active member in JOHN 
SAKAKI who was well liked by;, (;n,'eryone 0 Died due to illness in June. 
Deepest sympathy to his wife and his four lovely children 0 

DOG CRAFTER NEWS Kenji Nikaido 

Dog Chapter's Family Nite which was held on Sunday, October 13, 
was well attended. It was good to see the Yoshimasus, Teraokas, and 
the Nojis. Chaired by Fuzzy Fujimori, he had sterucs, salad, tossed 
greens, tripe stew, corn, tsukemono, sashimi and punch on the menu. 
Our thanks to "Take" Koyanagi and the Richard Endos for the delicious 
pupus. 

Come November 5, General Election, please support your fellow Dog 
members Sparky Matsunaga and Robert Taira who are seeking re-election. 

BOWLING NEWS' Don Nagasaki 

Congratulations to North American Life Insurance Co. (C). Sponsor 
, Greg Ikeda received the Central Pacific Bank Championship Trophy of the 
1968 Club 100 Handicap BOwling League at the Flamingo Pink Room on 
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on September 20. The last any lIe lf Co. Bowling Team won the 
championship was in 1954. So, Capt. Hideo Doi and his fellow teammates 

1 Don Kuwaye,. Kaoru Matsumura, Tom Matsumura, Masa Nakano, Hideshi 
Niimi, and Kiyoshi Uyeno kept at the victory party~=11 AT LAST! II 

Giving them a run for title were Vet~s Termite (B) which was 
led by Capt. Joe Muramatsu and his t earr.mates=Lar!"",f AmazakiJj Rikio TsudiS 
Km Iha~ Fred Kanemura, Hajime Kodama an:! Grace Takashige o Sponsor 
Bill Komoda received the Runner-up Flamingo Chuckwagon Trophy, 

Capt 0 Bob Takashige handed over the third place Stadium Bowl=O
Drams trophy to Sponsor Yoshio Hirose in "rhieh Takeo Azama, Sansei 
Nakamura, Esther UenoJl UId Wozumi and Stu Yoshioka wore the Hirose 
Painting uniform (B). 

In the championship division~ individual award winners (160 and 
over)>> once again Bob Uehara (HQ) came on top the list and won the 
Ave 0 w/o" 

Handicap trophy with 17806 and even his low han:!icap helped Fred 
Kanemura (B) "tin it with 187 ave 0 Don Nagasald is (A) 449 was good 
enough for Hi-2 w/o hand. and vdth handicap, Kiyo Uyeno (C) 468 took 
Haruo Torikawa q s (HQ) 246 vwn the Hi-single and Fred Nakamura's (B) 
vdth handicap. 

In the r1B" Division (belo", 160 ave c) Wilfred Shobu (HQ) took the 
Hi-ave. v'lith 167 and Tony Iwaki (A) took it with 184 with handicap. Mac 
Yoshikawa (A) earned the w/o handicap~ Aki Akimoto (HQ) came thru 
vdth 479. Rildo Tsudais (B) 2.33 vronthe Hi=l award and Shige Inouye 
(HQ) gained his trophy with 265~ with handicap. 

starting with 132 Ave" but finally ended up with ave. of 151 and 
with a gain of 19 pins won himself the Best Improved Bowler Trophy was 
AKI AKHlO':O (HQ). There must be a reason for his second effe -;t on the 
lanes. He doesntt want to hear this phrase again atld again--lfYour wife 
is the better bmder of the two. II His wife Pat Akimoto had a good 
season again and ended up with 148 aveo 

"A" DI'lISION 

1. Bob Uehara 
2. Don Nagasaki 
3. Jim Inafuku 

178.6 
178.3 
177 

rNDIVIDU AL A VB. 

"BII DI'Vt§IO~ 

1. Wilfred Shobu 
2. Tony Iwald 
3. Sakae Tanigawa 
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INDIVIDUAL AVE. 
"A" DIVISION 

4. Tom Matsumura 
5. Fred Kanemura 

177 
176 

liB" DIVISION 

4 . }rI".ac Yoshikal'/a 
5. Hideo Ueno 

FINAL TEAM STJJiDIID 

~ 

1. No. American Life Ins . 
2 . Vetts Tennite 
3. Hirose Painting 
4. Nakatani Farms 
5. Maril s HanB3'a Florist 
6. Kanraku 
7. Windward Furniture Shop 
8 . Denver Grill. 
9. George-Dean Photography 

10. Trophy Center 
11. Kalihi Shopping Center 
12. Hol0 Hol0 Apparel 

P1ll. 

6S 
64 
56 
54 
52 
51 
48 
48 
38 
36 
34 
25 

1.62 
160 

Many thanks to James Inaf'uku as President, Esther Shimazu as Vice 
President and Secretary_Treasurer Herbert Yamamoto for running this 
1968 seasal so smoothly. Also to the management of Stadium-Bowl-D
Drame, especially Hide. 

See you next seasal--at the same place--Stadium Bowl-O-Drame. 

C CHAPTER NEWS Kazuto Shimizu 

C Chapter has been very active this year. Too bad we couldn 't 
ilear about it more often. But one person enjoyed the one year vaca
tion from this monthly chore l But, now I IIDJ.st get back to ~rk. 

For a while it was sad to think that the Puka Puka Parade would 
die away for lack of someone to spearhead the publication and for laek 
of a publisher to absorb sane of the losses that is inherent in this 
publication. Like many of Club 100 activities--from our annual 
Luaus, conventions, and down t.o chapter parties--our activities will 
go deep into the red Without the unselfish donations and contributions 
from our members and friends and recently the trend has been to 
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"What can I get out of this club" instead of "What can I do fol" this 
club . " It \'las at this sad moment when Dic.k Oguro came out to volunteer 
his services to re-establish the Puka- Puka Parade. This time we have no 
"sant.a Claus" publisher. This publication will be a t est of t he stamina 
of our club members to help run the paper. We used to publish our OWl 
paper before we went to Screen Process which did all our hard worko Carl 
we do it again? Will the members come out month1:y to help bind th6 
papers f or mailing? The anSWGr must came f rom your hea.r:t-otherwise the. 
Pulea Puka Parade and possibly the Club 100 w1.lJ. fade away. 

Bacl< to C Chapter-President Donald Kuwaye has done SaD.6 6X~ellef1t 
ground work to perpetuate interef!t an:!. nb'-'d for our chapter. A C Chapter 
Funeral. Committee was established with the fo)~c.wing members : 

Chainna," 
Member ~ 
Member: 

Ilonald H:l.gashi 
Warren Iwai 
Masayoshi Ka\'/BJl1oto 

This oommi Use ,,,.as established to carry out a new policy of thie 
Chapter to assist any of our chapter member in the arrangement f OI" fll~ en 
services . (Members defined as one vmose Club 100 and C Chapter dues o.re
paid up.) 

The Chapter took on the project taking care of the clubhouse I1tt "Ollt 
doorl1 for one year at $250.00, starting 1 April 1968. Lefty Klwra. 
and Ronald Higashi has been named co-cha:1.nnen for this proje~t . Thifs 
proJect will take approximatel y one Sunday morning ' s work every L.....-o 
months . Ey labor-wage standard , we have a lousy deal. But thi l! 
project does a \".hole lot of good.o For one thing, tile club house is 
beginning to look presentable. The $250.00 goes to help support our 
chapter activities ",ithout resorting to sale of sweet bread. or other 
oney-making efforts tha.t depend on public generosity. And finally, it 

brings our chapter members out of their beds into one common l..ff ort for
the good. of everyone. The intangible benefits are priceless . 

Our best wishes to our Club 100 members running for elective offices 
in Honolulu . 
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GOLF CLUB NEWS Kazuto Shimizu 

To bring the Club 100 Golf Club month1r tournament winners! status 
up~to~date~ the following list is sub:m:ittedg 

DATE JQCATIO!,! WINNER SCORE -- ';W->;" ....,...., 

Jan. 7 Kaneohe Jan., Ace stanley Takahashi 73·~9 64 
Feb .. 4 Makaha Feb. Ace J'ames Kavlashima 90=26 64 
Feb o 18 F. Brown NakatarJ. E. Chikami Hirayama 87-·19 68 
Mar. 17 AlaWai Mar. Ace Warren Iwai 77-15 62 
April 7 Leilehua AprQ Ace Joe Tengan 90-26 64 
Apr. 21 Makaha R. Tanaka Bob Takashige 96-26 70 
May 5 Olomana May Ace Kazuto Shimizu 100-33 67 
May 19 Olomana Holo Holo Ap. James Oshiro 78-11 67 

j Jun. 2 Makaha Jun Ace Seiji Tanigawa 86-16 70 
; Jun. 16 Leilehua Harryls Husic Kazuto Shimizu 93-30 63 
Jun. 29 F. Brown !lakea Grill Yozo Yamamoto 80-12 68 
July 7 Mililani July Ace Robert Kadowaki 79-14 65 
July 21 Makaha Denver Grill Bob Takashige 93-25 68 
Aug. 4 Mililani Aug. Ace James Oshiro 77-10 67 
Aug. 11 Leilehua Komatsu Contr James Oshiro 77-10 67 
Sept. 1 Olomana sept Ace Roy 1.fiyashiro 82-17 65 
Sept. 25 F. Brown Vet!s Termite Seiji Tanigavra 86-15 71 
Sept. 25 F. Brown House of Phot Mitsuru Omori 88-14 68 
Oct. 6 Mililani Oct. Ace Wilfred Fujishige 78-11 67 

The highlights of this yearts activities were briefly as follows~ 
J~ Kawashima started off-with a hole-in-one at Makaha on 

February 4, gave us a fast start. 
A good many of our golfers entered the Kauai 442nd Invitational 

Golf Tournament during the week-end of March 16. There were no talk of 
winners" but plenty of stories brought home--golf and otheI""Jise. 

A majority of club members felt that a 36 handicap is ridiculously 
high and did something aboot it. The upper limit for handicap points 
was reduced from 36 to 26 by club action. 

FUNDI SHlftAI, an active membe.r.of the club~ ru ddenly passed away. 
on Sept. 10. The Club 100 Golf Club w.U1 mis s him. Our deepest 
condolences go to his family. 

Same of our members are going golfing in a big way_ They joined 
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stu Yoshioka and several other golfers in a one month golf tour of Japar 
on sept. 29. We are waiting for their versions of Japan golf and 
especially Japan caddies. The lucky Club 100 golfers are~ STU YOSHIOKA 
LARRY AHAZAKI, T01-1 IBARAKI, ROBERT TAKASHIGE, H. 11ATSm.10TO. 

The golf year is nearly over, but we aren't finished yet. Tourna
ment Chairman, Marshall Higa, has lots more planned for t he year. The 
Club Championship Tournament for 1968 will start in November. 

We vdll be looking forward to many more days of wonderful golf a 

ONE LAST lMJRD--SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS ~ 

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY!  

"There I S no thrill in easy sailing when 
the skies are clear and blue. There i s 
no joy in merely doing things vlhich someone 
can do. But there is some s a tisf action 
that is mighty sweet to take, when 
you reach a destination that you thought 
you couldn I t make! II 

Anon 

liThe man who tries to do something 
and fails is infinitely better than he 
who tries to do nothing and succeeds. 1I 

Lloyd James 

"Whatever you do, you need courage. 
Whatever course you decide upon, there is 
alvrays some one to t ell you you are wrong 
There are always difficulties arising 
which tempt you to believe that your critics 
are right. To map out a course of action 
and follow it to the end, requires some 
of the same courage v,hich a soldier needs 0 

Peace has its victories, but it takes 
brave men to win them. II 

EME:RSON 

IIFor when the One Great Scorer comes 
to write against your name~ He writes 
---Not that you won or los~--
But how you played the g ams. II 

Grantland 
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VETERANS ADHINISTRATION NEWS RELEASE 

Effective October Is the maximum age lL~tfor sons and daughters of 
veterans entitled to v,eterans Administration educational financial 
assistance was raised from 23 to 26, it ,'las announced by William C. 
O~hiro~ Manager of VAl s Ha1traii Regional Office, 

Eligible for this help under the War Orphans Educational Assistance 
program are the sons and daughters of veterans vlho disd from 01' are per-· 
manently and totally disabled as the result of a ser'trice~connected 
injuI'"".;r or :Ulness. 

They may receive grants from the VA up to ~p1.30 a month for 36 months 
of approved, full~time college or vocational training. Les,ser grants are 
paid for three·~quarter8 or half-tille training. 

While an 18 to 26 age limit generally applies ~ a young person may' 
begin school before age 18 a.nd~ in certain instances" continue after 
age 26. 

Marriage is not a bar to this b enefl to 

Generally, benefits l.Ll1der th:l.s program. are for students enrolling in 
~lleges, universities and tec~~cal schools. Below college-level 
cOUrses Iilay be taken only in schools ,"thich offer specialized training 
that wIll ii t a student for a vocational goal .• 

A person entitled to assistance under this program who is handi
capped by a physical or mental disability may receive specialized 
training. 

Specific information on eligibility, how to apply, specialized 
training, schools, educational costs and related matters may be obtained 
from VA office at 680 Ala Hoana in Honolulu. state Veterans Affairs 
Counsellors in Hila, Wailuku, and Lihue can als 0 help. 

Benefits for more than 94 million veterans and dependents of vete
rans, are-administered' by the Veterans"·Admimstration •. Inelllded'aremore 
tha.n 1500 widows and children of Civil War veterans, two Indian Wars 
vet.erans and apprOximately 25.0 dependents, more than 10,000 Spanish-Ameri~ 
can War veterans and 50} 000 dependents, more than a million World War I 



veterans and almost 600,000 dependents, 1.7 million War II 
veterans and a million dependents, almost 250,000 Korean Conflict 
veterans and 150,000 dependents. 

LSD v.rill b.e used in e:ll..-periments at the. Veterans Administration 
Hospitals in Los Angeles to deterrnine if the drug is helpful ill re~ 
lieving dying patients from dread and pain. 

1 qualified veteran vlho has not completed high school can recehre 
$130 per month "lhile his high school diploma and still be 
eJ,igible for one n1.onth of educational assistance for each month of 
mili taI'lJ rer-vi ce up to a maximum of 36 months 0 

Out of more than million honle loans guaranteed for veterans by 
the Veterans Administration, 48 per cent, have been repaid in fulL 
Only three per cent of $67.1 billion in loans have r-esulted in 
claims against VA, much of the money outstanding on the 'defaulted 
lO8J.is is still recoverable through tangible property, 

All vrar veterans, including those of Korean Conflict and the Viet 
Nam Period may be for Veterans Administration hospital care. 
First priority goes to disabled veterans for treatment of service 
connected conditions o Disabled veterans who need treatment for non
service co:mected conditions hold second priorityo A veteran with no 
compensabls s eTviee connected disability can receive treatment on 8 .. 

space available if he is unable to pay for private treatment. 

During 1967, some 468,000 veterans and servicemen received about 
$.320 million \·rhile attending high school, college and post=graduate 
school~ and vlhile ta.lcing on-the~job.9 farm cooperative or flight 
training, Also some 37,000 children of veterans who died or were 
totally disabled by service-connected causes received $33 million in 
educatioudl assistance paj1ffientso 

William Oshiro reminded veterans "'mo s ell their homes and permit 
the buyer to assume their G.L loan to get a release of liability from 
the Veterare Administration. Oshiro warned that those who do not get 
such a release remain liable in case of subsequent foreclosure, 

VA will issue a release provided the nevI buyer is approved as a 
good credit risk. 

Oshiro said, however, that a release from liability does not res
tore the veteran's eligibility for another G.l. loan. Eligibility is 
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l'6stored only when the VA il:l no longer l i able t(J the l el!r:~~.r;' Oll the 
guarantr and if the \'\:!tsran:-

(a) is forced to sell his home through no flji11t of hl~ OWl! (tt:lt' 
reasons of health~ ~nplcry1!lel1t !' e t.e . ) 

(b) has his property taken by a SO'i."Ell~flID.ant ~ency for public use, 
(c) suffers property deatru·.:.tic.n by eo, natural ha~;a.rc!, Or' 

(d) if while still in serviee illi.\St. disposE'> of his home because of 
8, military t r ansfer. 

Further informati on may be obtained at any VA office . 

Finish ewry day and be done with it. 
You have done what you could; some 
blunders and absurdities crept in--forget 
them as soon as you can . Tcrnorrow 
is a new day. You shall begin it well and 
serenely, a.rJl with too high a spirit to 
be encumbered ldth your old nonsense . 

Emerson 

ffJ. man should never be ashamed to 
own he has been in the wrong, which 1s but 
saying in other words that he is wiser 
today than he was yesterday • 1ft 

SWift 

"Courage is a virtue that the ,}'"Oung 

cannot spare ; to lose i t is t.o grow 
old before the time; it is bettel~ to make a 
thousand mistakes and suffer a thousand 
reveI"aes . ·than l"UIl awa;y from battle . 

Hen ... " Vat Dyke 

r.Don ~~ fl·~t OV~3' wha.t yOll ld do with 
 

yoW" tiM", i f you could J.i ve it over ageJ.n 
.... --get b.t;;y with what yeu ha,,~ lefL u 

Martin Vanbeg 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yurly 

Soy'" 
m.turlly 

In four categories to meet your 
f inanc ial needs ... 5% In
vestment plan on 30 days 
maturity. 6% on 1 year, 7% 
on 3 years, and 8% on 5 years 
with Quarterly Interest pay
ments 

PtflOnoJ. _ Auto - Colia luai - .. n.d 
mAt, tYMJ O/ IOfIlU. 

See Boh Sato f 
MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 

2733 East Manoa Road 
Phone 948·2121 

~~APPAREl 
MADE IN HAWAII 

Marwfacturerj 0/ SportJwear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E·F Makaloa SL Phone 949--0948 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

SOLARPAQUE 
REDUCES 

HEAT • GLARE • FADE 

Ph. 949-6965 
Francis S. Okumolo 
FrandW&i A«en' 

SOLARPAQUE 
HAWAII 

(in Kuh io Auto, Inc.) 2457 S. King St. 

MARTIN TOHARA 

Keep Clea n with LIEN 

LIEN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
0' HAWAfI 

942 WAIMANU, HONOLUW, HAWAII Ph. 583-493 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA " D" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BODY & FENDEFI WORK 

2451 S. KING ST. PHONE i42·3925 

EXPRESS 
INHR · ISlANO - WOILD ·W IOE 1.111 CAR GO 

__ P_H_O_N_E_56_2_.2_17 ___ -1) I 
525 HALEKAUWILA ST. 

"One Call Does It All" 

Pick·Up and Del ivery 
Cor. Halekauwila & Kakaako BRANCH OFFICES: Hllo, Phone 3128 _ MI UI, Phone 729-1<45 



YOUR FAVORITE CRACKERS & COOKIES 

5lJ~ B"Jwu, 
e~,11J . 

• 1765 S. King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Phones: 949-1407 - 949-G530 

BEER • WINE • SAKE • LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 

OPEN 
10:00 A.M. 

RETAIL GENERAL 

314 Seaside Avenue 
Ice Cube$ Av.Uable 

FREE DELIVERY 
CLOSE 
10:30 P.M. 

Phone 949-4929 2704 S. King SL 

WALLACE F. IWAO 

LlLIHA FLOWERS 
"Flowers for All Occasions" 

MRS. HATSUNO TAKATANI, Prop. 

FREE DELIVERY Phone 943-532 
Geo. Kuwamura 1474 ULIHA ST. PHONE 507·273 

for Refreshment 

get 
Coke in 
Cartons 

Today 

an,Ytime •.• 

BE REALLY 
REFRESHED 



WINDWARD FURNITURE SHOP 

Manufacturer & Designer 
APARTM ENT - HOTEL 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
Stanley S. Teruya, Owner 

BOB'S CARPET CLEANING 

2690.W Kam Hwy. .. 814·178 

287·D Mokauea St. 
Wull· to· Wall Carpel Cle()l1ing 

• S(l(:eia\ Equipr.lent 
• Special Detergent Used 

Af>u. I Hotels I Offices I Homes 

FREE ESTIMATES 
RUG and CARPETS CLEANED 

RIGHT IN YOUR HOME 
After hrs. call .. ................... _ ...... 241·174 ROBERT 

YOSHIOKA Phones 850·348 _ 502.763 

do your banking at • • • 

Since its organization in 1954, CE:NTRAL 

PACIFIC BANK has helped thousands of 
people with their money problems. Let 
our competent and. understanding loan 
ofIicers HELP YOU WITH: 

HEAD OFFICE 
50 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE 506·281 

MOllllli BRANCH 
2615 SOUTH KING STREET 

PHONE 949-2951 

MAKIKI BRANCH 
1350 SOOTH KING STREET 

PHONE 575·527 

Service Is OUf BUlines! 

~, , 

KAIMUKI BRANCH 
3465 WA!Al.AE AVENUE 

PHONE 775-521 

KAliHI BRANCH 
2024 NORTH KING S~RE£T 

PHONE 813·308 

HllO BRANCH 
183 KEAWE STREET 

PHONE 52·878 

MEMBER; Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 



NOW SOLD AT 

LlLIHA BAKERY 

for ... 
CONVENIENCE 

QUALITY 
ECONOMY 

SHOP TIMES' ALWAYS 

KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
Please Make Your Reservations Early 

f ....... " 
-.. Jopo ..... lood ~ . ... ~ by 

0..1. 1);._ from Jop.ll 

'-'_ ....... ~uI W. I ....... '" 
,,_ t .. dy 10 SooN, You 

1\ LM~ 1'1011 Tho, Co" 
--,-,. _ 1,000 guo,,,, Ot 

.... 1M p •• miotoed into f .. , 
~.J..,j_, 

So ..... Addillonol a-., . 
Avoiloblo lot Smoll p,"Ie. 

MINIMUM Of fOUl 

Call 866-985 
or 819-831 

750 KQHOU ST. 
By Kapalama Canal 

Between N. King St. & Dillingham Blvd. 

~~lOW PRICES 
~ROYAL STAMPS 



Build with "3 DIFFERENCE" through LEWERS & COOKE! 

For smart, functional looks and new living comforts and 
concepts in a lovely new home, informed Islanders use the 
free home plannine: and consultation services of l&B's 
Custom Home Bu i lding Department Each home is designed 
for the owners to be different and planned for perfection 
in gracious living. 

L ....... COO ••• LTD •• 

404 Piikoi Parkway • Telephone 51-961 

WEDDING . GLAMOUR . BABY PORTRAITS 

SMILE 
SERVICE ST A liON g~~RAPHY 

GEORGE M. KURI SU "D" 

Phone 273-335 
Phone 213-35 

94268 Depot Rd., Waipahu 
842 Depot Rd~ Wa ipahu 

Phone 856-933 

444 Waiakamilo Road 



TAKE A TIP fROM THE MANY fAMILIES 
WHO SAVE AT INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS, , , 

where your savings earn 4W% dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F.S. L.I.C., 

an in strumentality of the Federal Government. 

HQtotES MORTGAGE lOAII1 
fOR PURCHASE OR NEW 

COKSTRIXT ION 

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS 
Comer Kin, 'rHl Bethel streets . • Phone 511-311 
WAIPAHU BRANCH: 94·801 Farrinrton Hi,hw'~, near 

Depot Rod AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, LTD. 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

HllO BRANCH: 32 IUl'uul Street 

Non-Profit Organization 
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